PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in its Meeting held on 06.11.2018 has approved the proposal for up gradation of the post of the Electrical Inspector, Visakhapatnam to that of the post of Deputy Chief Electrical Inspector to Government, Visakhapatnam in Directorate of Electrical Safety & Chief Electrical Inspectorate under the Administrative control of Energy, I&I Department.

(AJAY JAIN)

Prl.Secy., Energy, I&I
ENERGY, INFRASTRUCTURE & INVESTMENT (PORTS, I) DEPARTMENT

PRESS NOTE

Government have approved the uniform rate of Rs.25,00,000/- per acre for procurement of 2159.25 acres of land under Land Purchase scheme in Machilipatnam Mandal, Krishna District as recommended by the Negotiation Committee for development of Machilipatnam Deep Water Port and Port Led Industrial Corridor.

----------

(Ajay Jain)
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Hon’ble Minister (I&PR)
PRESS NOTE


*****

Government have issued orders in G.O.Ms.No.27, Energy, I&I (Airports) Department, dated 10-09-2018 for providing Government Guarantee to the Andhra Pradesh State FiberNet Limited for an amount of Rs.3283.00 crores for obtaining loans from the Banks/Financial Institutions.

AJAY JAIN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
ENERGY, INFRASTRUCTURE AND INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT
Mobile: 9848882211
PRESS NOTE

Department: Higher Education

Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Sanction one Principal post to University College of Education in Adikavi Nannaya University, Rajamahendravaram and fill up in regular basis.

Decision: The Council of Ministers have approved the proposal for Sanction one Principal post to University College of Education in Adikavi Nannaya University, Rajamahendravaram in the Pay Scale of Rs.37,400-67,000+AGP 10000 (UGC Pay Scale) and fill up on regular basis for effective functioning of University College of Education.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: East & West Godavari in A.P.

Progress if already running: No

Likely questions and answers: Nil

[Signature]
Chief Secretary to Government
HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi-522 238.
Guntur Dist., A.P.
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on 06.11.2018 has approved the proposal for Upgradation on promotion of Language Pandit Grade.II posts – 10224 to that of School Assistant (Languages) and Physical Education Teacher posts – 2603 to that of School Assistants (Physical Education).

ADITYA NATH DAS
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile No.9849905636
PRESS NOTE

Nimmada Village in Kotabommali Mandal of Srikakulam District is having population of 29,425, comparatively highest population in the Mandal and is feasible and suitable for establishment of PHC. Site is also available and the donors are willing to donate their sites for construction of PHC building. 47 Villages, 29,425, population to will be benefited.

As per the IPHS standards PHCs hereafter will normally have population coverage of about 30,000 to 45,000 in plain areas and about 20,000 in Tribal areas. Population of Nimmada Village is 29,425 comparatively highest population in the Mandal and is feasible and suitable for establishment of PHC and it is centrally located to all nearby villages.

The Council of Ministers has thus approved for Establishment of new Primary Health Centre at Nimmada Village, Kotabommali Mandal of Srikakaulam District along with sanction of following posts and permitted to outsource other services such as Multi Purpose Health Assistant (F), Pharmacist Grade-II, Lab-Technician Grade-II, Junior Assistant and Sanitary Attender cum Watchman but not individuals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>No of Posts sanctioned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Civil Assistant Surgeon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Multi Purpose Health Extension Officer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POONAMMALAKONDAIAH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Government have approved creation of Ten (10) Executive posts relating to Revenue, Roads & Buildings, Forest, Social Welfare, Prohibition & Excise, Agriculture, Commercial Taxes, Education and Irrigation Departments by surrendering the existing Eleven (11) Technical Posts of Intelligence Department.

A.R. ANURADHA
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
HOME DEPARTMENT
Mobile No. 9440627878
PRESS NOTE

Department: Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision: 06/11/2018

Title: Up-gradation of one post of Joint Director of Mines & Geology to that of Additional Director of Mines & Geology in Mines and Geology Department,

Decision: Up-gradation of one post of Joint Director of Mines & Geology to that of Additional Director of Mines & Geology in Mines and Geology Department.

Major Impact:

Expenditure involved: Rs.1,41,612/-

Employment:

District:

Progress if already running:

Signature:
Name of the Secretary: (B.SREEDHAR)
Mobile Phone: 9177756678
PRESS NOTE

Department: Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Ratification in having issued orders vide G.O.Ms.No.109, Ind. & Com (Prog-I) Dept., dt. 19.09.2018

Decision: Proposal for ratification in having issued orders vide G.O.Ms.No.109, Ind. & Com (Prog-I) Dept., dt. 19.09.2018 for Creation of post of Chief Executive Officer (CEO) who shall be an All India Service Officer from Senior Time Scale or a Suitable Candidate from open Market for A.P. MSME Development Corporation

Name: S. SOLOMON AROIARAJ
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT & CIP
Mobile Phone: 8897256363
PRESS NOTE

Department: INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE

Date of Decision: 06.11.2018.

Title: for conversion of land allotments from lease to Outright sale (ORS).

Decision: The Proposal to consider the General proposal of APIIC in respect of (47) cases for conversion of land allotments from lease to Outright sale (ORS) for the allotments made between on or after 29.04.2015 to 13.06.2016 for which the lease Agreements/Lease deeds have been concluded-

Regarding.

Major Impact:

Investment: Investment:

Employment:

District:

Progress if already running:


SOLOMON AROKMRAJ
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT & CIP
PRESS NOTE

Department : Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision : 06-11-2018

Title: consideration of De-notification of Acs. 44.217 cts. land in Brandix India Apparel City, Visakhapatnam,

Decision : Proposal for consideration of De-notification of Acs. 44.217 cts. land in Brandix India Apparel City, Visakhapatnam subject to entering supplemental agreement with a condition that de-notified land will not be sold to anyone and can only be leased. Also, land to be used only for industrial purpose.

Major Impact:

Investment:

Employment: Will generate the employment of 60,000 already committed.

District : Visakhapatnam District.

Progress if already running: More Investments will come into the SEZ to create employment.

S.SOLOMON AROKIARAJ
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT & CIP
PRESS NOTE

Department : Industries and Commerce
Date of Decision : 6/11/2018

Title : Ratification of the decisions taken by the SIPB

Decision : Ratification of the decisions taken by the SIPB during the period from 26-9-2014 to 12-6-2018 and orders issued accordingly extending the incentives to Mega Projects and other important projects as per minutes of State Investment Promotion Board under Industrial Development Policy 2015-20 and various Sectoral Policies of the Government

Major Impact : Industrial Development in the State

Beneficiaries : Mega Industries & other Important Industries in the State

Districts covered : Entire State

SOLOMON ARKIIARAJ
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT & CIP
Mobile No. 88972 56363
PRESS NOTE

Department : Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision :06-11-2018

Title: Ratification of the action of Industries and Commerce (Infra) Department in having accorded permission to the VC&MD, APIIC, Vijayawada vide Govt., Letter No.11059/Infra/A/2015, Dated:28/09/2018

Decision : Proposal for information and ratification of the action of Industries and Commerce (Infra) Department in having issued orders vide Govt. Letter No.11059/Infra/A2/2015, Dated: /09/2018 according permission to the VC&MD, APIIC, Vijayawada (i) to go ahead with land acquisition/alienation of balance land of 12,507.52 acres (ii) for selection of Consultants for preparation of Master Plan & Design works through RFP for the entire 14,346 acres to finalize the details of latest requirements for external physical infrastructure linkages to National Investment Manufacturing Zone (NIMZ) as requested by Govt. of India; and (iii) to explore the share pattern of Govt. of India and Govt., of Andhra Pradesh in the project with specifics, for preparing and submitting a DPR accordingly.

Major Impact :

Investment :Total investment in the project will be Rs.10,850/- Crores

Employment: Will generate the direct employment is 1.00 lakhs and indirect employment is 1.25 lakhs persons.

District : Prakasam District.

Progress if already running: New Project.

(S.SOLOMON ARCHIBRAJ)
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT & CIP
Mobile Phone: 8897256363
PRESS NOTE

DEPT. FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN, DIFFERENTLY ABLED & SENIOR CITIZENS

Date of decision : 06.11.2018

Title : Proposal for sanction of 6 posts i.e., (one Superintendent on regular basis, One Junior Assistant and Four Attenders on outsourcing) for newly established home for the orthopedically handicapped, Guntur-Reg.

Decision : Approved the proposal

Expenditure involved :

Number of beneficiaries :

Districts covered :

Progress if already running :

Likely questions and answers:
PRESS NOTE

On the occasion of Celebrations of International Day of Differently Abled held on 03.12.2016, the Hon’ble Chief Minister has announced to establish the Home for the Orthopedically Handicapped at Guntur. Accordingly, Govt., have issued orders vide G.O.Ms.No.6, Dept. for WCDA&SC (Prog.II) Dept., dt.18.05.2017 for establishing of the Home for the Orthopedically Challenged at Guntur with intake capacity of 100.

Further, the Director, DAT&SC has submitted necessary proposals for release of recurring and non recurring expenditure for an amount of 67,13,064/- for the above said Home along with sanction of staff.

Accordingly, Govt., have issued administrative sanction orders vide G.O.Rt.No.80, Deptt., for WCDA & SC, Dt.23.04.2018 for an amount of Rs.67,13,064/- for Establishment of Home for the Orthopedically Handicapped at Guntur.

Proposals for sanction of the following (6) posts to the newly established home for the orthopedically handicapped, Guntur have been placed before the Council of Ministers for consideration and approval.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>No. of posts</th>
<th>Scale of Pay/Remuneration</th>
<th>Method of appointment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Superintendent (Home)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>28940-78910</td>
<td>By promotion from Warden Gr.I/Marton Gr.I of the WCDA &amp; SC Dept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Junior Assistant</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>Outsourcing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Attender (2F+2M)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15000</td>
<td>Outsourcing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on 06.11.2018 has approved the above proposal

H.ARUN KUMAR, I.A.S.,
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

DEPT. FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN, DIFFERENTLY ABLED & SENIOR CITIZENS

Date of decision : 06.11.2018

Title : Proposal for sanction of 5 posts i.e., (one Machine Operator, one Date Entry Operator, One Binder, One Proof Reader and one Copy Holder, on outsourcing basis) for Braille Press at Guntur – Reg

Decision : Approved the proposal

Expenditure involved :

Number of beneficiaries :

Districts covered :

Progress if already running :

Likely questions and answers:
PRESS NOTE

The GoI have released an amount of Rs.1,29,77,000/- under the Central Scheme of Support for Estt/Modernization/Capacity Augmentation of Braille Press. State Government have issued administrative sanction orders for establishment of Braille Press at Guntur vide G.O.Ms.No.26, Deptt., for WDCW&SC, Dated 17.09.2018.

The main object for establishment of Braille Press is printing the study material and supply to the Visually Challenged students to all 13 districts in the State.

The M.D, APDASCAC, has submitted the proposal to the Govt., to issue orders to engage 5 functionaries viz., One Machine Operator, One Data Entry Operator, One Binder, One Proof Reader and One Copy Holder, on outsourcing basis, to the Braille Press at Guntur.

Accordingly, the proposal for sanction of the (5) posts i.e., One Machine Operator, One Data Entry Operator, One Binder, One Proof Reader and One Copy Holder, on outsourcing basis to the Braille Press, Guntur, has been placed before the Council of Ministers for consideration and approval.

The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on 06.11.2018 has approved the above proposal.

HARUN KUMAR,
Secretary to Government
Department: MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION & URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Date of Decision: 06.11.2018
Headline (Subject):

To ratify the orders having issued in G.O.Ms. No.343, MA&UD, (M) Department, dated 29.10.2018 for incorporation of Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) as a limited liability company under the Companies Act, 2013 in the name & style of “Visakhapatnam Industrial and Economic Development Corporation” (VIEDCO) on the lines of CIDCO of Mumbai or such other name as approved by the Registrar of Companies (ROC), Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India for Development of Ac. 22.19 Cts. of land in Sy.Nos. 394, 395/p, 396/p and 397/p of Madhurawada, Visakhapatnam as IT & ITeS City with supporting Hospitality, Commercial, Social and Recreational infrastructure..

Decision:
Ratified the orders having issued in G.O.Ms. No.343, MA&UD, (M) Department, dated 29.10.2018 for incorporation of Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) as a limited liability company under the Companies Act, 2013 in the name & style of “Visakhapatnam Industrial and Economic Development Corporation” (VIEDCO) on the lines of CIDCO of Mumbai or such other name as approved by the Registrar of Companies (ROC), Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India for Development of Ac. 22.19 Cts. of land in Sy.Nos. 394, 395/p, 396/p and 397/p of Madhurawada, Visakhapatnam as IT & ITeS City with supporting Hospitality, Commercial, Social and Recreational infrastructure.

Major impact: To boost the IT Sector in Visakhapatnam City

Expenditure involved: NIL

Number of beneficiaries: -

Districts covered: Visakhapatnam District

Likely questions and answers: NIL

R.KARIKAL VALAVEN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile No.: 9989888137
Department: MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION & URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Date of Decision: 06.11.2018
Headline (Subject):

Proposal to ratify the orders having issued in G.O.Ms. No. 268 & 269, MA&UD, (M) Department, dated 09.08.2018, in deviation to certain guidelines for implementation of land pooling scheme in Visakhapatnam District, which was narrated in the Council Memorandum approved vide Council Resolution No. 289/2018, dated 17.07.2018.

Decision:
Ratified the orders having issued in G.O.Ms. No. 268 & 269, MA&UD, (M) Department, dated 09.08.2018, in deviation to certain guidelines for implementation of land pooling scheme in Visakhapatnam District, which was narrated in the Council Memorandum approved vide Council Resolution No. 289/2018, dated 17.07.2018.

Major impact: 1) Cater the needs of land for “Housing for ALL” programme being taken up in Visakhapatnam District.
2) Visakhapatnam city may have capability to host the International Sports events in near future.

Expenditure involved: NIL

Number of beneficiaries: Thousands of homeless poor public

Districts covered: Visakhapatnam District

Likely questions and answers: NIL

R.KARIKAL VALAVEN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile No.: 9989888137
Department: MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION & URBAN DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Date of Decision: 06-11-2018

Headline (Subject):

I. To ratify the action of the Department in having issued the orders in G.O.Rt.No.957, MA&UD (H) Department dated 10-10-2018 in approving the RFP and Concession Agreement for Metro Rail Project and permitting the Managing Director, Amaravati Metro Rail Corporation to release RFP and Concession Agreement to the shortlisted bidders.

II. The following is approved—

a) To develop Visakhapatnam Metro Rail Project consisting of 42.55 KMs under innovative PPP model with three corridors—
   1) Gajuwaka – Kommadi (30.8 kms);
   2) Gurudwara – Old Post Office (5.25 kms); and
   3) Tadichetlapalem – China Waltair (6.5 kms)

b) AMRC will borrow Rs.4200.00 crores from the External Commercial Borrowings (ECB) or any other Foreign Funding Agencies/Financial Institutions with lower interest rates.

c) To allot about 250 acres of Government land for property development to be taken up in a separate bidding process to capture maximum revenue to GoAP/AMRCL to be utilised for meeting the debt service/loan repayment obtained from the funding agencies.

d) Allotment of 83 acres of Govt. land and acquire about 12 acres of land required for Running Section, Stations, Parking areas and Depots.

Decision: "APPROVED"

Major Impact: Visakhapatnam Metro Rail Project will be the 2nd largest PPP Project in the World, which facilitates –

a) Providing Mass Transit to commuters in the growing City;
b) Improve urban transportation;
c) Reduce fuel consumption and Emission;
d) Environmental friendly;
e) Accident free;
f) Decreases travel time; and
g) Cost effective.
SECRET
FILE NO.25025/17/2018-UBS SEC-MAUD
Department : Municipal Administration & Urban Development
(UBS) Department
Amaravati, 6th November, 2018

CITY AND GOVERNANCE MESSAGES (PRESS NOTE)
Department : Municipal Administration & Urban Development

Headline (Subject) : (i) to invite tenders for the entire amount of Rs.12,600.00 Crores restricting the expenditure for the Government Guarantee of Rs.3000.00 Crores in the current financial year 2018-19. (ii) to allow to make changes in inter sector allocation of funds while confining to overall cost of CIIP for Rs.12,600.00 Crores.(iii) To include AMRUT gap funding of Rs.344.89 Crores towards non-constituted ULBs without exceeding the overall project cost of the CIIP proposals in addition to the amount of Rs.701.89 Crs. which is already included in CIIP. The total amount for AMRUT gap funding in CIIP is Rs.1046.78 crores. (iv) to enhance the allocation of fund for Burial Grounds to Rs.450.00 crores from Rs.200.00 crores by reducing the allocation of funds to parks to Rs.200.00 crores from Rs. 450.00 crores. (v) to permit expenditure for “Implementation of Signages in all 110 ULBs” from out of an amount of Rs.1000.00 Crores allocated for System Improvement Plan (vi) to permit to incur an expenditure of Rs.36.00 Crores towards Open Gym equipment with in the overall outlay of CIIP and Loan amount to be borne by the Government and provide budget provisions every year till the repayment of the loan is completed as the ULBs are not in a position to make the repayment of the loan -Regarding.

Decision : APPROVED duly amending clause (i) as to invite tenders for an amount of Rs.,6000.00 Crores restricting the expenditure to Rs.3000.00 Crores during the current financial year 2018-19.

R. KARIKAL VALAVEN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone : 9989888137
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION & URBAN DEVELOPMENT (J2) DEPARTMENT

PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on 06.11.2018 has approved the following proposal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.in Agenda</th>
<th>Proposal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government have accorded necessary permission to conclude land lease agreement to enable to establish the Waste to Energy Plant at an extent of Ac.4.00 in S. No. 752-P of Ipperu (V), Koderu (M), Anantapuram Dist. with M/s ESSEL Infra Projects Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai for a period of 25 years and also to fix lease amount of the site @ Rs.84,000/- in accordance with the provision contained in G.O. Ms. No. 571, Revenue (Assignments-I) Department, dt. 14.9.2012 plus taxes applicable from time to time.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R. KARIKAL VALAVEN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in the meeting held on 06.11.2018 has approved to amend Rule 5(3) of the AP Capital City LPS (F&I) Rules, 2015 issued in G.O.Ms.No.1, MA&UD(CRDA.2) Department, Dt.01.01.2015 for the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Existing Provision</th>
<th>Amendment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.     | Rule 5(3) | The Government shall provide pension of Rs. 2,500/- per month per family for a period of 10 years to all landless families through a Capital Region Social Security Fund. | 5(3)(a) The Government shall provide pension of Rs. 2,500/- per month per family for a period of 10 years to all landless families through a Capital Region Social Security Fund.  
5(3)(b) There shall be increase of pension annually linking to inflation index based on the consumer price indices for agricultural labourers for a period of ten years w.e.f from 2016-17. |
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: Exemption of Registration fee and Stamp Duty leviable on the Sale Deed of land purchased to be registered in favour of the Urban Local Bodies concerned for construction of EWS housing projects under PMAY-AHP (U).

Decision: Exemption of Registration fee and Stamp Duty leviable on the Sale Deed of land purchased to be registered in favour of the Urban Local Bodies concerned for construction of EWS housing projects under PMAY-AHP (U).

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: All

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Signature:

Name: Dr. D.SAMBASIVA RAO
Mobile Phone: 7677797777
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: Exemption of Stamp Duty and Registration charges amounting to Rs.20,60,71,480/- to the Development of Machilipatnam Deep Water Port, Industrial Corridor and associated Trunk Infrastructure Land procurement under Land Purchasing Scheme through the Negotiations with the land Owners and Land Pooling Scheme Land Acquired/Purchased from farmers under section 9(1) (a) of Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and under section 78 of Registration Act, 1908.

Decision: Exemption of Stamp Duty and Registration charges amounting to Rs.20,60,71,480/- to the Development of Machilipatnam Deep Water Port, Industrial Corridor and associated Trunk Infrastructure Land procurement under Land Purchasing Scheme through the Negotiations with the land Owners and Land Pooling Scheme Land Acquired/Purchased from farmers under section 9(1) (a) of Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and under section 78 of Registration Act, 1908.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: All

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Signature: 

Name: Dr. D.SAMBASIVA RAO
Mobile Phone: 7677797777
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: Exemption of Registration fee and Stamp Duty for transfer and registration of the private lands amounting to Rs.26,09,700/- measuring Ac. 63.76 in Gudepuvalasa, Kancheru, Kavuluvada, A. Ravivalasa and Savaravilli villages in Bhogapuram mandal of Vizianagaram district in favour of Managing Director, APADCL for construction of Greenfield International Airport at Bhogapuram, Vizianagaram District under section 9(1) (a) of Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and under section 78 of Registration Act, 1908.

Decision: Exemption of Registration fee and Stamp Duty for transfer and registration of the private lands amounting to Rs.26,09,700/- measuring Ac. 63.76 in Gudepuvalasa, Kancheru, Kavuluvada, A. Ravivalasa and Savaravilli villages in Bhogapuram mandal of Vizianagaram district in favour of Managing Director, APADCL for construction of Greenfield International Airport at Bhogapuram, Vizianagaram District under section 9(1) (a) of Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and under section 78 of Registration Act, 1908.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: All
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Signature: 

Name: Dr. D.SAMBASIVA RAO
Mobile Phone: 7677797777
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Proposal for approval of Draft Ordinance to further amend the Andhra Pradesh Assigned Lands (Prohibition of Transfers) Act, 1977 to provide alienable rights to the assignees of House sites in the State, after a period of five (5) years from the date of assignment.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved: NIL
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: 13
Progress if already running: NO

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHEIF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: Lands - West Godavari District- Alienation of the Government land to an extent 0.50 acres in RS No.54-7 of Bhimadole Village and Mandal of West Godavari District in favour of Managing Director, Godavari Gas Pvt. Ltd., Rajamahendravaram for construction of CNG cum Mother Station to supply CNG to automobiles and PNG to industrial, commercial and residential purpose on payment of market value @ Rs.2,00,00,000/- per acre subject to certain conditions in addition to the conditions under BSO-24 and G.O.Ms.No.571, Revenue (Assn-I) Dept., dt.14.09.2012.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Krishna District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

9/10

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Lands – West Godavari District - Alienation of Government land to an extent Ac. 0.50cents in R.S No.770-4 of Vatluru Village of Pedapadu Mandal, West Godavari District in favour of Managing Director, Godavari Gas Pvt. Ltd., Rajamahendravaram for construction of CNG cum Mother Station to supply CNG to automobiles and PNG to industrial, commercial and residential purpose on payment of Market Value @ Rs.1,25,00,000/- per acre subject to certain conditions in addition to the conditions under BSO-24 and G.O.Ms.No.571, Revenue (Assn-I) Dept., dt.14.09.2012.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Krishna District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452526
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Proposal for Allotment of land to an extent of Ac.2.00 cts in Sy.
No.280/2 of Kattamanchi Village of Chittoor Mandal and District in favour of
Podar International School for establishment of International School on
payment of 10% of lease rent on recommended Market value @
Rs.1,08,90,000/- per acre for a period of 33 years on lease basis and the
lease rent shall be enhanced in every block of 5 years by increasing up to
10% on the lease rental of the previous block of (5) years period subject to
certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.10.2018

Title: The Proposal for alienation of Government land to an extent of Ac.2395.98 cents situated at Ragamakkapalli, Bhumanapalli, Rudrasamudram and Indlacheruvu Villages of Donakonda Mandal, Prakasam District in favour of Zonal Manager, APIIC Limited, Prakasam District, Ongole for establishment of Donakonda Mega Industrial Hub on free of cost has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Prakasam District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.10.2018

Title: The Proposal foraccording permission to the District Collector, SPSR Nellore District to hand over advance possession of Govt. land to an extent of Ac.38.53 cents in Sy.No.1197 etc., situated at Juvvaladinne Village, Bogole Mandal in favour of Commissioner, Fisheries, AP, Vijayawada for construction of Fishing harbour for the welfare of fisheries for safe landing of their crafts during the cyclone period pending regular alienation subject to preservation of water bodies existing on the land has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: SPSR Nellore District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: Proposal for allotment of land to an extent of Ac.0.06 cts (290.4 Sq. Yards) in Sy.No161/9B in Chennaihgunta Village of Tirupati Urban Mandal, Chittoor District under sports quota in favour of Smt.U.Kavitha W/o E.Narendra Babu, National former Volleyball player on free of cost subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 11-2018

Title: Proposal for alienation of land to an extent of Ac.14.37 cents classified as AWD in Sy.No.241-1 etc in Utakuru Village, Parigi Mandal, Ananthapuramu District in favour of APIIC on free of cost as per G.O.Ms.No.106 Revenue (Assn.I) Dept. dt.16.03.2017 for establishment of Industrial Unit subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Proposal for alienation of Government land situated in Kapuluppada Village, Bheemunipatnam Mandal Visakhapatnam District to an extent of land **Ac.118.74 cents** [Ac.8.54 cts in Sy.No.415 (Carved out from Sy. No. 314) and to an extent of 110.20 acres in Sy.No.410 (carved out from Sy.No.314)], on free of cost as requested by the MA & UD Department in favour of the Commissioner, GVMC, Visakhapatnam for setting up of Solid Waste Management Facility and Waste to Energy Plant subject to following conditions in addition to the conditions under BSO-24 and G.O.Ms.No.571, Revenue (Assn.I) Dept, dt.14-09-2012.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Visakhapatnam District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE
Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Proposal to ratify the action of the District Collector, Visakhapatnam to handed over the advance possession of the land to an extent of 1318 Sq. Yards in Sy. No. 16/3P of Yendada Village of Visakhapatnam Rural & Mandal to Sri Rama Rao S/o (late) Sri M.V.V.S.Murthy, Hon’ble Member of Legislative Council for conduct of funeral and construction of Memorial Park of laté Sri M.V.V.S. Murthy, pending regular alienation on market value in terms of G.O.Ms.No.571 Revenue (Assn.I) Dept., dt: 14.09.2012.

Decision: Approved the proposal.
Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: Visakhapatnam District
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: Proposal to consider for deletion of certain lands situated in Kuragallu, Nowluru and Krishnayapalem villages of Mangalagiri Mandal, Guntur District which were assigned prior to G.O.Ms.No.1142, Revenue Department, dated:18-06-1954, included in the list of prohibited properties under Section 22-A (1)(e) in G.O.Ms. No. 197, Revenue (Assignment-I) Department, dt.05.05.2016, since the same have been required for construction of Capital City Development Project under Land Pooling Scheme - Reg.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major Impact:

Expenditure involved: NIL

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: 1

Progress if already running: No

Likely questions and answers:

Signature:
Name: (Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH)
Name of Secretary.
Mobile Phone: 8008452626.
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06-11-2018


Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Visakhapatnam District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Proposal relates to deletion of Government lands assigned prior to 18.06.1954 from the purview of Section 22-A of Registration Act, 1908.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved: NIL

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: 13

Progress if already running: NO

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHEIF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: The Proposal for alienation of Government land to an extent of Ac.2.75 cents in R.S.No.242 (old Sy.No.174) situated at Tadepalli Village, Agiripalli Mandal, Krishna District in favour of Secretary & Correspondent, Sri Gowtham Educational Society, Gudivada for expansion of Happy Valley School on payment of market value @ Rs.22,50,000/- per acre subject to the certain conditions in addition to the conditions under BSO-24 and G.O.Ms No.571, Revenue (Assn-I) Department, Dated:14-09-2012 has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Krishna District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Title: Proposal for alienation of land to an extent of Ac.0.15 cents i.e. Ac.0.03 cents in Sy. No.558/1A1 and Ac.0.12 cents in Sy. No.591/3A in Kallur Village and Mandal, Kurnool District on free of cost in favour of Officer-in-charge, Station Head Quarters, Secunderabad for setting up of ECHS Polyclinic subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06 - 11 - 2018

Title: Proposal for alienation of land to an extent of Ac.22.20 Cts in Sy. No.53/A etc. of Veerayapalli Village, Bethamcherla Mandal, Kurnool District in favour of NSL Mining Resource India Pvt., Ltd., for development of existing NSL Mining Resources India Pvt. Ltd. and for formation of New Bypass road on payment of Market Value @ Rs.5,00,000/- per acre subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: The draft Ordinance further to amend the Andhra Pradesh (Andhra Area) Inams (Abolition and Conversion into Ryotwari) Act, 1956 has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: All Districts in the State

Progress if already running:

 Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06.11.2018

Title: Waiver of 2% value of improvement charges being levied on the Developers on the lands leased out by Swachch Andhra Mission (SAM), for setting up of Waste to Energy Plants in certain Urban Local Bodies in the State.

Decision: Waiver of 2% value of improvement charges being levied on the Developers on the lands leased out by Swachch Andhra Mission (SAM), for setting up of Waste to Energy Plants in certain Urban Local Bodies in the State.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: All
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Signature: ____________________________

Name: Dr. D. SAMBASIVA RAO
Mobile Phone: 7677797777
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 06-11-2018

Decision: Cabinet decided to constitute a Committee with Secretaries of Revenue, Law and General Administration Department to examine the SIT Report and place its recommendations in 30 days before the Cabinet.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

(SIGNATURE)

SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department : INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE

Date of Decision: 06.11.2018.

Title : Steps towards establishment of setting up of an Integrated Steel Plant in YSR Kadapa District.

Decision : Considered the proposal for:

1. Formation of a 100% state-owned company towards setting up of the Steel Plant (Steel Plant SPV) (Rayalaseema Steel Corporation).
2. Formation of a JV between the Rayalaseema Steel Corporation Limited and APMDC for taking up Mining & Supply of Iron ore to the Steel Plant.
3. Creation of a new post i.e., Chairman and Managing Director of Rayalaseema Steel Corporation Limited.
4. Appointment of Sri. P. Madhusudan, Former C&MD, RINL, to the post of Chairman and Managing Director of Rayalaseema Steel Corporation Limited and, on temporary basis, as the C&MD of the mining JV company.

Major Impact: Employment generation and Industrial development in the State.

Investment :

Employment:

District: YSR Kadapa District

Progress if already running:

B. SREEDHAR
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (MINES)

Copy No.............
SECRET
FILE NO.587269/UBS/2018
Department: Municipal Administration & Urban Development (UBS) Department

Amaravati, 6th November, 2018

PRESS NOTE

Department: Municipal Administration & Urban Development


Headline (Subject): Incorporation of Anna Canteen Trust under the provisions of the Indian Trusts Act, 1882 (Act No.2 of 1882) & approval of Draft Trust Deed - Regarding.

Decision: Approved and the Trust will be named as Anna Canteen Charitable Trust (ACCT) with the full time CEO.

R.KARIKAL VALAVEN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 9889888137
SECRET
FILE NO.669221/UBS/2018
Department : Municipal Administration & Urban Development
(UBS) Department

Amaravati, 6th November, 2018

PRESS NOTE
Department : Municipal Administration & Urban Development

Headline (Subject) : for establishing 152 Anna Canteens in Rural Areas covering all the Assembly Constituencies on the lines of the Anna Canteens established in Urban Areas and run by the MA&UD Department and entrust the task of establishing and running the same to the MA&UD Department with an approximate estimated cost of Rs.6262.40 lakhs approximately for construction of the Canteens and Rs.912.00 lakhs approximately for peripheral works as onetime investment under Capital Head of Account. Permission to continue M/s. HKM Charitable Foundation as an Agency which was selected for supply of food in all ULBs on tender basis to serve in Rural 152 Anna Canteens. The beneficiary contribution of Rs.5/- each for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner and to provide 646.00 lakhs for establishment of IOT activities in 152 Rural Anna Canteens with permission to utilize the services of M/s Akshara Enterprises, Hyderabad, subject to approval of their tender by the Govt. AND to approve for establishment of additional 13 Anna Canteens in 6 ULBs in addition to the earlier sanction 203 Canteens in ULBs with a tentative cost of Rs. 535.60 lakhs approximately and Rs.55.25 lakhs approximately for establishment of IOT activities in 13 additional Urban Anna Canteens. Providing budget under Head of A/c: 2217-80-191-11-27-310-312 already created for Anna Canteens for all the works related to both Urban & Rural Canteen.- Regarding.

Decision : APPROVED and the locations will be decided by the Ministers concerned

R.KARIKAL VALAVEN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone : 9989888137
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in the meeting held on 06.11.2018 have resolved for release of 5% towards GST as an interim relief without leading to the excess payments to the agencies duly considering the subsumed taxes in the part bills till the final orders on the GST are approved.

AJAY JAIN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT